
Checklist

Website Pre Launch checklistWebsite Pre Launch checklist

Standard of code and validationStandard of code and validation
HTML validation
Ensure CSS validates
Check if site have any broken links?
Load speed/page size. 
JavaScript validation
Compress javascript file to reduce load time
Check if the site have a favicon
Validate site in Google Webmaster Tools.
Test contact form and other forms 

Browser compatibility Browser compatibility 
IE 6
IE 7
IE 8
IE 9
Chrome
Safari
Firefox
Opera

SEO (Search engine optimisation)SEO (Search engine optimisation)
Page titles
Create meta descriptions
Meta keywords
Meta robots
Google XML Sitemaps
Robots.txt
301 redirect
Google Analytics code
For re-designs, ensure important old/existing URLs are redirected to new URLs 

Basic UsabilityBasic Usability
Is there a clear visual hierarchy?
Are heading levels easy to distinguish?
Is the site's navigation easy to understand?
Is the site's navigation consistent?
Create XML sitemap
For large sites, is there a search form
Are links underlined?
Check if visited links clearly defined
404 error page
SEO Friendly URLs
Is the content accessible with CSS switched off or not supported?
Is the content accessible with images switched off or not supported?
Check if stylesheet for print version is included
Does the site work well in Hand Held devices?

ContentContent
Call to action button
Proofread all content 
Consistent capitalisation in headings
Check for errors thrown by copy/paste punctuation
No punctuation at end of bullet points
Spelling and grammar

AccessibilityAccessibility
"alt" attributes used for all descriptive images
Relative units rather than absolute units for text size
Layout OK if font size is increased?
Skip to content link
Accessible forms?
Accessible tables?
Colour brightness/contrasts?
Is colour alone used for critical information?
Are all links descriptive (for blind users)?
Captions are provided for each audio or video file used

Only for Wordpress websiteOnly for Wordpress website

Wordpress SecurityWordpress Security
WP: Activate Askimet plugin
WP: Update permalinks
WP: Check SECURE_AUTH_KEY =
WP: Change default Table Prefix
WP: Check privilege of database user
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